Fulwell Road, TW11

£855,000

A delightful Victorian end terraced family home offering over 1,300 sq ft of
well presented living space set over three floors and with the benefit of a
'Simon Fraser' landscaped rear garden.
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On the ground floor there is a spacious double reception room with
stripped and polished flooring and a lovely cast-iron fireplace. There is a
bay window with fitted shutters. At the rear of the house and extending
almost 26 feet is the kitchen/breakfast room. This room has contemporary
style fitted units at eye and base level and plenty of space for a dining
table & chairs. There are wide french doors leading outside.
On the first floor there are two generous double bedrooms and an
enormous family bathroom which has both a shower and separate bath.
On the top floor there are a further two double bedrooms and a second full
bathroom suite.
Externally, there is a lovely rear garden which has been recently
landscaped by 'Simon Fraser' and has artificial turf giving all year round
use, and also raised flower and shrub beds. At the foot of the garden there
is a timber children's area with swing, monkey bars, 'camp/hideout' and
built in storage. There is side access to the street.
The house is situated in a pretty residential street, and is just 0.3 miles
from Fulwell station. Access to Bushy Park is just 0.6 miles away. Local
shops and bus routes are close to hand, as are highly regarded schools.
• Four Bedrooms • Extended Kitchen • Double Reception Room •
• Two Bathrooms • Landscaped Garden • Popular Location •
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Snellers Teddington Sales
74 Broad Street
Teddington
TW11 8QX
020 8408 8040
teddingtonsales@snellers.co.uk
Energy Rating: E We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as
to their good working order
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